Shining Like the Sun
Shining Like the Sun is a long-term research project inspired by Trappist monk,
Thomas Merton, who, on a Louisville street corner, was suddenly overwhelmed
with the realization that he was not separate from the beings that surrounded
him. He “woke from a dream of separateness and self-isolation,” saying,
“There is no way of telling people that they are all walking around shining like
the sun.”
Using a variety of methods and media, the project investigates historical,
psychological, ecological and social phenomena, and seeks to render the
linkages between these ideas and the mingling of site and self.
Drawing on frameworks provided by systems theory, space/place theory,
biogeography, ecology, poetry and social science, I walk on and off the city’s
grid and documenting, contextualizing, giving voice to: historyscapes, inscapes
(memories, fears, aspirations), landscapes, creaturescapes, cityscapes,
socialscapes. The media used are: photography, sound recordings, field notes,
and poems and essays.
To date the project has had four components. I anticipate more.
1. INT ER : V I E W : A C onversati on a b out Nature and the City
INT ER : VI E W was fu nded by MICA in 2007. The project is an
i nterdisciplinary exploration i nto the con nections betwee n ecological
scie nces, urban public health and urban ecosystems, and the imagini ngs,
fantasies, stories and expressions of Baltimore city reside nts regarding
nature, their place in nature, their vie ws of the city and its relations hip to
their health. I videotaped and audio recorded interviews/oral histories w ith
20 Baltimore reside nts (represe nting diverse ages, socio-economic groups and
eth nicities). These i ntervie ws/oral histories, accompanied by still
photograp hy, were compiled into a 24-mi nute video—in May, 2009. The film
can be vie wed online here: http://vimeo.com/6181059. Pe ndi ng additional
fundi ng, i ntervie ws will also be conducted in Kyoto, Japan, the ce nter of
Shi nto tradition (p hilosophical integration of daily life w ith nature systems).
2. Fr o m a Far - o ff C ountry , a collection of poems and writings i n search of the
place of self and collective (human and non human) in an urban ecosystem; a
reflection on and response to Ted Nordhaus and Edward Shelle nberger’s
stateme nt that “Humans have become the meani ng of the earth.”
3. Real and I magined Pa ths o f Water … is a field research project conducted in,
along and across an urban waterway (Jones Falls, Baltimore MD). It is an
experime nt in psychoecology…an attempt to locate, verify, re nder,
commu nicate my theory that intangible eleme nts such as history, memory,
psycho/emotional states are valid ecosystem compone nts and — in order to
u nderstand urban places and the souls that live there — they s hould be studied
along with flora, fau na (and their artifacts), and the flow and cycling of
i norganic materials.
4. Street C orner : a series of p hotos of the same Baltimore street corner (Preston
Street & Gree nmou nt Avenue), featuring the Chicken Nook, a fast food
establis hme nt.
5. E mergence : a musical composition for eight voices (the same number of atoms
i n both hemoglobi n and chlorophyll molecules) usi ng recordings of city/nature
sou nds as a way of rendering the interrelationsh ips in an urban ecosystem.

